Case Study
Multilingual, Multi Regional Travel portal for leading
Airline with large volume of content

Client Profile
Oman Air, National Carrier of Oman and one of the leading airline in Middle East made
strategic plan 2012 to exploit the e-business and capitalize on potential of web channel.

Challenges
The main challenge was to have a CMS to take care of the growing need of the Airline
Web Portal with Multi Region, Multi Language, Multi Sites for different divisions etc.
Along with the CMS challenges, Oman Air was very keen to conceptualize the
information architecture, layouts and navigations to provide better user experience for
different stake holders of the site.

Aufait Solution
Aufait proposed Drupal based Open Source CMS framework for managing Oman Air
web portal. This facilitated features including:


Developed a Scalable CMS.



Multi Language Version of the Portal.



Regional Sites.



Sub-sites for divisions like Holidays, Catering, Frequent Flyers, Cargo etc.



Customized Workflow for authoring and publishing of the content.



Active Directory Integration.



Integration with different third party airline service providers like, Sabre Booking
Engine, Amadeus Loyalty Program, Payment Gateways, Customer Complaint
Management System etc.

Benefits


Helped to promote Oman Air brand globally.



Revenue increased.



Cost effective and user friendly solution for CMS which manages more than 10,000
pages spread across different languages.

About Aufait
Since 2003, Aufait has built an enviable reputation as an expert in enterprise portal,
web and mobile applications. Over the past decade, we have delivered highly effective
enterprise IT solutions and services to our clients from various verticals including
Airlines, Oil & Gas and more.
Our profound commitment to our clients’ goals, long-term relationships and time bound
delivery of projects with budget precision were instrumental in earning credibility and
customer loyalty with repeat business.
We understand that today’s business environment is ever changing and challenging. In
order to succeed, it has become mandatory for enterprises to transform their processes
and people. By partnering with Aufait, you are assured to achieve transformation and
gain competitive advantage.

